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- Katutura township, Windhoek.

- Bishop Colin Winter addressing
the House of Deputies at the
64th General Convention of the
Episcopal Church, Louisville,
9 October 1973.

- Archdeacon Philip Shilongo
(left) and Archdeacon
Lazarus Haukongo.

- Bishop and Mrs . Richard Wood
with their daughter, Rachel
Ndimuwa.

- Contract workers.

Archdeacon Shilongo
and his father .
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The Cnited Nations Security Council voted unanimously 11 December to end
the dialogue it authorized between Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim and
the South African government on the future of Namibia . The SG had been
inetructed in February 1972 to contact all parties concerned and estab
lish conditions leading to self-determination for the people of Namibia.
Dr . WAldheim had. had numerous conversations and had himself visited the
Territory in March 1972 1 and followed this up ty sending an envoyout in.
November of that year . South. Africa attempted o string out the status
Quo by wordy and meaningless discueelons and qusi-romises, an exercise
which became so apparent that, with enoning presoure fram the South West
Africa Peonles Organization, the Oreanization If

	

lean 1nity and other
parties, the entire enterprise fer hrough

The Security Council sug ested nofurther ecteon SWAPO and the OAU have
appealed. fo

	

er incrased support for Nam biians to wage an armed struggle
for their independence . Ands as you

	

read on other pages of this Is
sue , the Namibian people

	

the aWAPO Youth League, are mnre
and. more seizing the time and with skillful militance pressing their de-
mands for South Africa to withdraw, with the steadily rising theme of

	

.
freedom in. 1974 . The pitch of events is mounting and a bloody confrone
tation between Namibians and their oppressors appears likely on a scale
not before seen . What then will those countries which plead for peace-
ful solutions and patience the USA among them do.

Lutheran Biehop Leonard Auala and Anglican Bishop Richard Wood togeeher
with r . Thomas Komati, student and SWAPO member, applied to the South
West Africa Supreme Court and were granted a provisional order effective
until 22 February 1974 stopping floggings in Ovamboland, The show cause
order was selective, forbidding lashinge . of : persons suspected of being
member% of SWAPO or the Democratic Co-operative Development Party,DEMKOP;
sentencing. anyone to more than 10 lashes or openly . 'logging anyone on
the bard skin ; or women.

THE STAR of Johannesburg reports Bishop Wood as saying in an affidavit
"Members oi the Anglican Church and the Ovambo-Kavango (Lutheran)Church
were in dread that they could at anytime be subjected to violent and
irremediable flogging because of past or present associations with SWAPO
or DEMKOP . " Bishop Auala authorized his name to be added to the 'legal
enplication during an overseas phone call . with Bithop Weed . Bishop Auala
was then in Geneva but hay now returned to Namibia

A. GROUP of .Iaeks, all . of them 1varing a lahei "Namil.}p hi11 . Police" gathered . around a. malzeshitt

platform yesN5, ifla , from viliere Gftllv Swapo Youth L,Ntgno exhorted their listeners t('

start fightiz:g for the frmilom of South West Afrka. The Ineettit took place in the Katutura Town-

ship .
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WINDHOEK : At a mass political
rally held hi Windhoek's Kata :iuue
township yesterday, one . Swaps,
Youth League speaker ashes!
non-Whites to unite with one
— to speak with one voice tetd
in order to break an the Ian s ~xf
the "Boers" . Then they would tie
able to see if the Govertneent
could put all of them in jai!,
Thomas home] one of itt ; r
speakers told the gathering weieh
at one stage numbered more tilt:a
a thousand people.

The Swapo Youth League con-
vened the meeting but there wee
no calls for violence this tone
although speaker after spec iper
urged the audience to rise tied
fight and virtually without except
tion told their listeners filet
West Africa would be "free early
next year" and would he govern-
ed by "Namibians".

RIOT POLICE

There were calla of Black pie-
wee. Swapo songs were sung and
the „Namibian`” flag was dis-
pi . .Jed . Also on duty were so-
called "'Namibian police" eithoagh
a large contingent of South Afri-
can riot police stood by in case of
trouble, It was not necessary for

ac a

these men to Leave the Katutura
Police station where they were
held in readiness because no in-
cidents occurred.

The first speaker was Mamset
Nepenthe who said that as a result
of the meeting of August 12 he
spent 56 days in jail . He remind-
ed his listeners that they, - the
speakers did not want to be ar-
rested, Mr Nepembe then referred
to the floggings in Owambo, call-
ing it an injustice, adding. that the
Swapo Youth League would tight
for the freedom of speech, for
equality and the freedom of
movement.

While he spoke a Black photo-
grapher started taking pictures of
the Whites present, including the
reporters and members of the
Security police. The crowd start-
ed singing `no more Bantustans,

e COnti?, :ven an
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no more Vomiter, no more apart-
heid",.

	

.

	

.
The next on the list was Nat

time! Hesekiel, who said that
South West Africa was waiting
for the Blacks to he taken and alt
that was required was to fight.
Amid a loud ovation he said t at
the United Nations were founded
by Whites and how could a Black
trust it?

He told his listeners to take
11teii firearms — the loudspeaker
and the hailer .— and to start
fighting with them, reminding
them that the ears and weapons
in the possession of the Whites
came from America.

.

	

HEROES

Efraim Hampata Shuaja told the
audience that the heroes of the
"Boers" were van 16e:beech and
Piet Retief but theirs were Jerry
Ekandjo jailed a few daye ago for
eight years under the Sabotage
Act and Herman Toivo ja Toivo,

jailed for twenty years under the
Terrorism Act.

"Wtwiti fight until our land .is
free . " he cried . The Blacks here
could .not weit for South Africa
or the united Nations and free
dom was a bright star in the sky
waiting to be taken.

BLACK NURSE
A Black nurse from Otvambo,

one of those who had been flog . ,
ged, Miss Nandi Ndeoliia asked
the massive crowd whether they
were seared to die for their coun-
try? She exhorted the Blacks to
fight until death, saying that rite
South African Government and
the Whites branded those fight- ,
ing on the borders as terrorists,
"but the Boers are the real terror-
ists . they came to terrorise us,"
she said .

. Milos Haipumbu was the next '
in line to speak, saying that as he -
looked from the mitkeShift plat- :
form where he stood he could see
Katutortfs , „ houses , which were
nothing less than pigsties . Points
ing .with his arms in the direction
of the City, he said there: live those
who should return io Kakamas,

A JAW
The Ovambo Compound was a

jail and there was separation a-
mong the people of Katutura,.
Theywere designated as hicreroe

Demaras while in Wiridhoek
there was no separation between
Jew, . ,Frenchman or others, A
"Eder" would give .you nothing
and should you go there to the
City and ash. him for water he
would give it to you

	

a tin.
Peshi Nathaniel told the meet-
ing :that the "Boers" Aid not own

. any land . h -t Afrita,VeS they were
handing out. Bantustans. tRefer ,,
sing : to the word "baas i i he said
tiiat in his language,

meant. ,a man and wife
'caressing :one artother in be& The

hatreeiities of ttte ,houth African
Government could not be counted
and we're a hell that could not be
described.

	

"-
'A 'speaker, Mr Martin Kaih re-

ferred to Mr holds Stofbergts
ference ' that the Whites should
fight and it necess e ry shoot, but
as far as he knew Mr Louis Shaft
berg was stall a free . man, only,
the month of the non-White com-
mitted incitement ; that of the

-White did not. Al this stage there
was art interjection from the

. crowd : "What are the White
skins doing here?"

POLICEMAN
l(ai, continued to say that he

wanted to see reaction from the
South African Government about
Mr Stofberg's remarks . He wanted
to test the duties of a Poiiheman.
The Prime Minister came and told
Or_Weldheim tiiatt he would give
South West .. Af.tied i e people free-.
dbtn of speech, "but le don't. see. .

An unknown speaker
the Whites were 'in South West
Africa without passbooks and the
Black should . go early in the
morning and ask them for their
passbooks .

UNITE
Thomas Kornai ; asked the

Blacks to unite and to confront
the "Boers" . ile said that this year
already 50 "Nernibians" were kill-
ed . fie also said that the Prime
Minister made certain concessions
and said that the holding of po-
litical meetings would be free s but
a month later he came and gave
Owtattho self-rule, "Vorster will
not leave. South West Africa," he
said . lie warned that the meetings
in the north would continue and
the "Boers" wanted a civil war in
that area . He concluded by saying
that freedom was near and asked
them to break ail the laws of the
"Boers " ,

THREAD
The Secretary of the . SWapo

Youth League, Elifas Shikongo
rreeddrii" Wta - hanging-

on a thread and needed only to be
cut . "Are you afraid of the
'Boers" or afraid to be killed?"
he asked, adding that the "Boers"
should "scoot out of South Afri-
ca" . One speaker, Benjamin Na-
fl ztlanghu reminded his listeners
that when the Blacks spoke of
"the blood wit! flow, it was in,
terpreted as that the Whites
should be killed . Thit was not at
all the case . .

The new chairman of the Swapo
Youth League Es:del Teapopi also
made a short speech and said that
the "Boer§" should remember that
atrocities were self-destructing.
"Next year you will have a Na-
mibian Government," he said.

As the beige meeting broke up
there viere no incidents as hapt-'
peeve the last time and the crowd
left ,peacefully for their homes.

" . . .elf Christian Bishops of the

Christian church really believed

in peaceful change, I ask those
Blshops and I ask those churches

now two questions..

What have you su'erect , to bring

about that peaceful change?

And $econdly, how effective has

that change been that you have

tried to establish? "

- Bishop Colin O'Brien Winter,
bishop of Damara land-in-exile,

tram a sermon preached at

Great St . Mary's, the Univer-

sity Church, Cambridge ,

II November 1973 .
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Bishop Wood, Suffras
gen Risher . ef Damaralandi, Last
week sucowniilig applied to the
Windhoek teeptema Court for ,
three interdicin to prevent

	

the
flogging of teacher and a
church wodher and the removal
of a politieiari itt Owambo. '

Affidavits alleged; that many
men and wemen, including Mr
Johannes Naoguiuuala, Wider of
the Democratic Co-Operative
Patty, were flogged on the orders
of a tribal authority

	

.
News of the floggings created.

a storm at the congress of the
United Party in ` Wiridhoek and
reports predict that the Bishop-
in-Exile of Damwaiand, Colin.
Winter, will talk at the United
Nations about conditiona in.
Owarnbo:

Bishop Wood is the central fi-
gure in the exposure of the fin-
.ping allegations . life is 53 and
only began studying for the
priestheod after he was married
and h di two childrem

He said once : "I seldom wear
a clerical collar. If you wear a
collar, people never' swear at• you.
They say good things which are
completely untrue, When gou

. dress as they do, though, they
hie et you as a human being".

QUESTION: Can you give an
indication . .of whether there is
likely to be any .further action
through the comts of the Owam-
bo floggings? Have you been in
contact with Mr Nair etuuala or
the Rev. Shilongo? What is their
condition Is there any possibi-
lity of their !aging assault charg-
es against the tribal authority?

ANSWER : 'Urtil the Supreme
Court, Windhoek, has reviewed
the cases covered by the. Inter-
dicts, it would be wrong to pre-
judge the issue.

It must be established under
what Reguiatioe the Tribal
Courts ' ere acting and if the
essentials of a trial' were press t.

If any culpable irrggularitg is
exposed, then the headmen will
be in a vulnerable position . We
shall then have tha initiative to
take whatevet action seems best.

Mr Nangutuuala has a sore
backside and a very determined
nature.

Archdeacon Shilongo is fine
and back at work at Odiho . Arch-
deacondeacon Haukongo has called in
the South . African police; to in-
vestigate an alleged charge of
assault by a Tribal policeman
who hit him ors the side of the
head. with a baton.

QUESTION : Swago is said to be
a target of the homeland govern-
ment. is the church, do you feel,
in the same predicament?

ANSWER : When the church is
'comfortable' you can be certain
that something is wrong some-
where . When it starts getting
knocked it is most likely con-
cerned about the right things.
There is no virtue in looking for
trouble, but when does it become
wrong to avoid it? We need to
think more about the significance
of the Cross

QUESTION: The Bishop of
expeiied from

&WA for his involvement with
the Ovembo people. Do you fear
the smug fate? Have any of your
workers in Owambo been ex-
pelled recently? Matra you person-
ally suffered any harassment?'

ANSWER: One has to try to
do what you feel you ought to
do and to be as detached as
possible front pessible results.
None of us indispensable.
Someone will always step - into
ones place and probably do the
job better.

It is afrnoit a year since any-
one was se it out of Owambol,

We have continual difficulty
with germitm The refusal of my
own permit to visit Owambo is
of very serf sus cencern. It is a
personal sad lass and it is a cruel
blot* agains the pastoral needs
of the An liens Church in
Owamho an, most of our people
are aware of this . Corttrarg to
official spinion., my only desire
to go to Owambe is te do the
work of the ..Church . It would
seem to be the simplest for them
to grant a permit and put me
out if I caused more trouble
there than here.

QUESTION : How would you
descrite the present mood of the
people of Owambo

ANSWER : I do not think you
can generative Official policies
haen the effect et creating tee-
si gns emortgst the geopie livieg
in both Owarabo and S.V.A. as
a wmte, The mood depends
which side you Are ore When
the Ovamholand Legislative M e
sembig (o do mean Pretoria?)
have the honesty to allow ade-
quate free expression, the mood
will be very apparent . . .as they
are aware. Some of the leaders
would be financially poorer and
morally richer.

QUESTION: Do you personal-
ly know whether bishop Winter
will be raising the matter of the
`floggings' at the United Nations?
Have you 'p een in touch with
him to relag the current situa-
tion?

ANSWER : I am in regular con-
tact with the Bishop of the Dio-
cese. To wh tt `floggings must he
suddenly relsr? The brutality of
the treatmde on many occasions,
meted out to the people inn
Owambo tits been recorded in
innumerable affidavits . All that is
new is thai the servants are
learning from their masters . Per-
haps they think this must be the
better tradition. After all look
where it has got us.

Bishop Auala has personally
reported many cases to the Prime
Minister of South Africa . He has
repeated this more recewtlg in
Finland . Most cases are support-
ed by affidavits. Perhaps it is
time for the authorities either to
challenge the `truth' of the affi-
davits or to do something to
correct what appears to be gross
abuses .,

	

.
if people ask for help, do

not always ask which Church
they belong to.

QUESTION : Do you have any
comment about the political si-
tuation in Owambo?

ANSWER: The most signi-
ficant new development is the
aroused and expressed concern
of the younger people, both men
and women, and the need for
them to loin forces with the old-
er people who are sympathetic.
The status quo is being man-
ttained by force and the heresy is
being propounded that to oppose
a political party in power is to
threaten the security of the State.

A question that always in-
terests me is, if a clergyman is
accused of dabbling in politics,
when is a politician accused of
dabbling in religion.

QUESTION : How do you de-
scribe the role of the Anglican
Church in current political at-,
fairs in the Owambo Homeland?

ANSWER: The role of the
Anglican Church in the world is
to attempt to bring Christian
values into the common life. It
must side with the oppressed. It
must

	

proclaim

	

a liberation

through Christ to both the op-
pressed and the oppressor which
can set people free to live a full
and good life . We are here to
praise and glorify God but not
only on Sundays,

QUESTION : Do you think the
Anglican Church and the autho-
rities can find any common
grounds or is a confrontation In-
evitable?

ANSWER : There is basically,
no confrontation between the
Church and the authorities. The
Go g pel confronts both the State
and the Church. Neither like to
be told this. In this country and
in South Africa, where the Go-
vernment claims to be Christian,
it is the Gospel' of the Lordship
of Christ which is confronting
the Government . At the same
time, our Church is being con-
fronted and .we are being ques-
tioned about our faithfulness.

This confrontation is, thank
God, quite inevitable,

Leaders of the Anglican Church
in South Africa today urged Mr
John Vorster, the Prime Mini-
ster, to prevent further public
floggings by tribal courts in. the I .
turbulent Ovambo homeland of
South West Africa..

The Anglican Synod for the
Province of South Africa unani-
mously
hege which

adopted a
condemned

resolution
flogging

as "repugnant to the Christian
conscience".

At least a dozen people—in-
cluding Opposition politicians--
are alleged to have been publicly
flogged in the northern home-
land during the past two months
and today sources there reported
that the practice was continu-
ing.

:loving todag i s resolution, the
Right Reverend Richard Wood, ,
suffragan bishog in the South
West African see of Damara.
land, said it seemed that " the
authorities haire not taken any
steps to redress or investigate
conditions in Ogernholand ".

South Africa rules South
West Africa under a mandate
wanted . by 'the long-defunct
League of Nations , and since
revoked by the United Nations,
which wants to see the territo
granted immediate indeperg
eneei

	

'
During the past week three

men from the Kwanyama area
had been subjected to 3 strokes,
"which takes the beatings into
the realm of brutality", the
bishop added.
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A VICTORY FOR TM PEOPLE OF ZIMBABWE

The US Senate voted 19 December to restore sanctions on imports of chrome
from Rhodesia • 54 to 37 . A longrawn-out filibuster by Virginia Senator
Harry Byrd and his supporters at last succumbed to a cloture vote earlier
in the day . It was Byrd's amendment to a December 1971 military procure
ment act which specified chrome as a strategic material, allowing its Im-
portation from Rhodesia, thus defying United Nations mandatory sanctions,
violating US treaty obligations to the UN and giving substantial economic
and prestige support to the shaky and illegal Smith regime.

The issue now shifts to the House of Representatives, where H .R . 8005 a
bill sponsored by Congressmen Donald Fraser, Charles Digga and some 150
supporters faces that branch of Congress when it reconvenea in January.

DO NOT LET UP pressure on your congressmen . Urge H . R . 8005's passage.

For further information - and congratulations for a good lobbying job;

WASHINGTON OFFICE ON AFRICA
110 Maryland Avenue j N .E.
Washington, D .0 20002

	

PHONE : (20) 5146.796l

THE OBSERVER, 16 . . cxx
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from a SpeciAi Correspondent, Salisbury, Rhodesia, 15 December

ANXTETY abodt. Rhodesia'
worsening security situation is
incre
Smith

a
to
sing

get
pr esssuae

African
on
agreement

Mr Ian

to a settlement ending -the
! --try's isdaatien.

A recent development which,
i as it 'becomes known, must cause;

uneasiness among the country's
240,00& Ewopearts ha brink,

1 down of discivii.tie in. tiie Rhode-
''$ian African Rifles :, the country's
only Afritan regiment, it is
"authoritatively .l earn ed, that six
NCOs . of .the regirnept have been
chap .with znutiny (which can
carry the death penalty) and
court-martialled . The .aut.hori
ties, however, have suppressed
all details o the case, and fur-
bidden. the Press even to refer
to it.

The loyalty of the RAR, which
- includes vet-dents of the Malayan
campalgr of the early 1950s, has
always been taken for granted.

.Any cause to doubt it, and thus
the loyalty of other ` trusted'
Africans, must gravely compli-
cate the problem of 'maintain-
ing internaj stabil ity isrh ile fight-
ing guertallu incius from,
Mozambique:

	

. .

	

,
Civan casualties since guer-

rilla attacks started in j'anuarY
have risn: to- 45 (.kanluding 37
African) tilhnd . The security
Jo-men have lost 6 of
whom -about half were Ewa-
pearls,

Against this tht se-clrity forces
claim to have eliraigated nely

. 200 guerrillas-d ean indication of
the extent. f operations,

Despite the .forces' high kill
. figure,' large tracts of territory
less than two hours ' drive from
Salisbury are now declared no
go ' areas ; and steps are being
taken against intensified attacks
expected in the New Year, when
the rains will increase cover for
infiltrathrs in the Zambesi
Valley.

More serious, as yet, than the
casualty total is the time Euro-

1 peans must spend on part-time
military or police reserve ser-

i

vice . Nearly all men of military
age have had to do at least a
month ire the past year, and
many have been called up twice .

call-up has not only hit
business and:industry, it has also
contributed to the increasing

rate, as young people
leave the country to- avoid sea-
vice..

Official figures for the middle
of the year show an outflow of..-aoout 7iiOa month, against only
GOO lieu itnmigrants arriving.
But the true position is likely
to . be much stark er~.

lads isi because most emi-
grants declare themselves to be
`leaving entholiday in order to
ptevent the freezing of their
hank accounts under exchange
control regulations. The true
statistics become available only
12 months later, . when emigrants
are classified as having -left for
good.

A further fact concealed by
the . immigration figures is the
quality of " the new immigrants,
a high proportion of whom are
' poor white ' Portuguese and
Italians, At one European school
ire Salisbary, some 60 per cent
of pupils have no English, and
marry irninivants are not even
literate lea their own language.

After six .ears ,' relative
effectiveness, sanctions, too, have
unexpectedly started to bite on
Rhodesia —a fact evident even.
before the drastic cut in oil
supplies.

One reason for this is the high
rewards now t being paid by
United Nations enforcement
agencies for inforioetion about
sanctions-bustiag, particularly
i .e the case of Rhodes)an x:poets
with false bills of lading.

West Germany—whose less
reputable Arms were formerly
the worst offertders----is now par-
ticularly - strict because of its.
entry into the UN . Switzerland,
too, haa tightened up. And
within he EEC, any firm, that
falsifies the origin of a cargo can
he blacklisted.

The most blatant sanctions-
breaking is still ern the import
side . The French and Japanese
are the worst offenders, supply-
ing car partS for assembly at the
Government-owned complex at
Willowva :le.

But here, too, the screw seems
at last to be turning—and a
Citroea delivery date has re-
cently gone up from four months
to trims years,

A better test of the effect of
sanctions can be seen on the
imported machinery side . Civil
engineering contractors may
have to wait a full year for a
mobile crane, of which about two
are imported annually ; and
goods on the secondhand market
or civil engineering equipment

fetch a,stronoaical prices,
' Most farm tractors are also
largely worn out, as is much
mining equipment in the
country.

tt so far as the Rhodesian
economy has managed to survive
sanctions, military insecurity
and last year's serious drought .
(this year's crops will be much
better) it has been by increasing
productivity while pegging
African wages, which have thus
declined in terms of purchasing
poser.

This situation can continue in
the short term, so long as 40,000
Africans come on to the 'labour
market each month with jobs for
only one in four of them,

But, outnumbered 22-1, and
with the African population (now
S,500.000) expected to rise to
14 million by the end of the
century, even stolid :Rhodesians
are aware that they are sitting on
a population tune-bomb.

Withaut believing that a settle-
meat with Britain would end all
their troubles, most Europeans
would give a lot to feel less
lonely, and to see a flow of
modern equipment teethe hard-
pressed security forces .,
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THE REPUBLIC OF GUINEA-BISSAU

After 400 years of Portuguese colonialism and 17 years of political and
armed struggle led by the African Party for the Independence of Guinea
and the Cape Verde Islands ) PAIGC, the people of Guinea-Bissau have de-
clared their independence ., On 24 September, 1973 ) at Medina do Doe, in
the liberated three-quarters of the small West African nation, the pop-
ularly elected People's National Assembly proclaimed the new republic.

"From the historic moment of the proclamation of the State of Guinea-
Bissau, authorities and organs of the Portuguese colonial state which
exercise any political, military or administrative authority in our
territory are illegal, and their acts are null and void . "

The event was carefully prepared for for years,as PAIGC drove colonial
troops from one sector after another and established a network of hos-
pitals, schools and village and regional governing bodies . More than
52,000 voters participated in the final elections for the National As-
sembly (as compared with a recent Portuguese--controlled election which
had an electorate of only 7,82 24 voters) . The Rhode Island-size country
has a population of almost 700,000.

Over 70 countries have kiweh diplomatic recognition to the new nation.
A 2 November 1973 vote in the United Nations Genera. Assembly condemned
the illegal occupation of Guinea-tissau and acts of aggression against
its people by Portugal - 93 'yes', 7 'no' ) 30 abstentions . UN resolu-
tions as far back as 1960 are on record concerning the kranting of in-
dependence to colonial countries and reaffirming the inalienable right
to freedom and sovereignty of the people of Guinea-Bissau, including
recognition of PAIGC as their only and authentic representative . A UN
mission to the liberated areas in April, 1972, reinforced what dozens
of impartial observers and journalists from every continent have been
saying : that the people of Guinea-Bissau were set on self-determination
and that they have an efficiently functioning governmental structt :e.

The 'no' voters at the UN in November were : Portugal, South Africa,Greece,
Spain, Brazil, the United Kingdom and the United States of America . THE
WASHINGTON POST on 14 November spelled out the bite our little NATO ally
is putting on this country - in exchange for providing bases (which no
other European country did) for the US ' s airlift to Israel in the Octo-
ber war, using Portuguese-controlled Azores airfields . Portugal wants
increased US support for its African wars to offset sophisticated USSR
missiles being supplied to the liberation movements . Not satisfied with
over $400 million in credits two years ago, it wants more rent for the
US air base in the Azores . It treasures its association with Gulf Oil
which is exploiting the Cabinda oilfields, capable of meeting twice Por-
tugal's needs . Furthermore, Portugal wants a foreign aid bill amendment
- submitted by Rep . Andrew Young (D,Ga)-which would enact a Ix' ohik ition
on the use of US arms in Africa, killed, even though the bill has passed
both .houses and is now in conference . "On the diplomatic front " , THE
POST says, " the Portuguese are seeking American support to veto the ad-
mission of Guinea-Bissau to the United Nations . "

State Department people claim the Republic of Guinea-Bissau does not
have the attributes of a state . "Where is the capital we could send
a representative to? " , one official scoffed . Former Assistant Secre-
tary for African Affairs David Newsom was said by THE POST to have in-
dicated "Washington would probably veto in the Security Council any
demand for Guinea-Bissau's admission to the United Nations " - a statc}-
ment the State Department heatedly denies.

In the absence of rec^gnition of Guinea-Bissau by their government,
Americans have formed a Committee to Support the Republic of Guinea-
Bissau - to achieve a citizens' recognition . We urge you to sign a
Message of Support and Solidarity . Contact:

COMMITTEE TO SUPPORT THE REPUBLIC OF GUINEA-BISSAU
164 Madison Avenue

	

2nd floor
New York, N .Y . 10016

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

* BY THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH at its 64th GENERAL CONTENTION: *.

* "RESOLVED, that this 64th General Convention publicly salute the *
* people and government of the Republic of Guinea-Bissau and wel-- *
* come them into the family of nations 	 that this 64th *
* General Convention call upon the government of the United States*

of America to recognize the Republic of Guin^*-Bissau . "
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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